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A POET'S CONSTANCY.

Oh. praise is ever sireet to Iiear!
in. simple candor I confess it,

And. then, I wn. 'lis dosHy dearinga loriag lips Kkg votus exnag it.
Aadyet sritea calralj-Irefiec- t

hliadacs
Ftuueme, dear, if I suspect

Tour praises only prove yocr iisdncss.
Whatever virtues I rsay 1x3255

(Arid sligjit, indeed, is my profession),
Thf one yon prnise- - and prLx the most

3fax lie the least in aj posFrsrfon.

Toc call nc "consiant" and revere
A mind so steady rnd tna a '. lug.

But never poet yet, I Tear,
Ox snci applause Teas quite descr

"0 poet's constancy at test
Is like the tee's vofestnens rc

Still constant te honey csest,
TH"'-T- ietmd in. apple bloom, or clover.

And do I thzs nay frTr intpeaci
As one entree to love's vecaticn?

A mement's patience. I hesctch.
And toc shaH hear say explanation.

Scppope the tee, so prone te stray
A fancy liids freia Iwwer te Tacrsrer,

Efcscld. chaw to find some lscsy day
A trendrocs haney tearina- - flersrcr,

TSlaeh. thexrh she sipped rnd came again
As often as the day was ssmny.

Quite nnexhacsted shodd remain,
. An. ererflewtng- fount of honey.

Such, praise as she TTirt fitly clam.
If ne'er again she prsved a rover.

So ranch (the cases are the same)
Is due year fond and faUhfcl lover.

Jehu G-- Ssre ra2esc Yerkljedscr.

CCLN'SCIEXCE.

It was raining, not hard, but a soft,
widspering downfall that blurred the
outlines of the hills, crowned with
glory of deodar and rhododendron, and
hardly flecked the smooth surface of
the late that they held between them.

The only two --Europeans out in the
dreary afternoon were a young man and
a girl, who had sheltered ruder a rock
that orerheng a hill path same 3 fees
above the water. The girl sat with
hands clasped round her knee?, sailor
has tilted over her eyes and damp hair
straggling abect her forehead. She was
looking across the lake at the hills
above and beyond it, and the other,
who, by his smooth young face, was
hardly more than a boy, was looking as
her. He had been playing polo. His
white breeches and long boots were
splashed and stained, and there was a
glimpse of a Jersey under the covert
coat. He was thin and white, and his
eyes were anxious.

"You are always right," he said,
"and if ytm were not I should still be-

lieve in you. But is the thing so ier'

"It is impossible," she said. "I dare
not do it. I dare net take the best of
yea now, giving my base metal for your
gold and say, 'This is ray portion only
mine. ' Do not mistake my meaning. I
lore you well as I am able, but the
mightiest love that I can produce is not
fit to be weighed in the scale against
yours. This is net my fault; it is my
misfortune the. result, I think some-
times, of my Trpbrincing. Thank God,
I n see my limitation.-- , and to dc you
to me now wosM be to cripple you for
life, and in the end to daran Loth of us.
This is your first love, you say. Is has
been born tco scoe. It rssy not come to
fruition. Neither shall it be poured
cut for me, "who am nnworthy. Driven
back into your heart again, it v. ill leave
the power you now czrrend upon it to
be used to ttter purpose."

"You and I differ in our estimates of
you,1 he said. 44 You pains yourself all
weakness, all boUowness, all contradic-tia- n,

and yet here to my power, as you
are pleased to call it, yen oppose a will
so strong and infkrible that nothing I
can do will bend it."

"That is because I love you," she
paid. "It is the utmost I can do my
supreme effort. If I loved you a little
less, if my eyes were not gifted for the
time with this inner sight But, there,
let us put aside sentimental considera-
tions for a moment and tbintc of what it
means from the worMiy point of view.
Aren't you penniless? Am I not thrift-
less and destitute of that femininity I
can't define it better thzt most women
get as their birthright? There's a super-

ficial cleverness about me which you, in
your honest heart, admire, bus how far
does it take me to getting IS annas for
my rupee or putting a tidy hem to a
dishcloth? I can't worry over these
things in the approved hcusrwifcly fash-

ion." It's not in me. Trifles? Nov those
are the realities of life. And, even
cranting thr.t love could teach me these
things which I doubt still you could
not do it. Wouldn't yen nave to leave
the rrgiment end give up your place
among your equals and lose your right
.10 let men know you for what you are?"

"I can't put aside the consideration
that I love vou better than all thes

,iT7c " hp said slowlv. "Is is the fin

est regiment on earth, I admit, but you
are the only woman. Well, yes, it would
mean pevertv. That is whyI am a mad
man to ask you to share it. But you are
not afraid of that."

"Oh, ves, I ami' she said. "I am an
arrant coward in adciricn to my other
Ehartccurdncs. Only I could do with is
because I have never known anything
better. Yon don't know what is is.
reallv. You have a bother to meet your
bills sometimes, and that is bad, but
they are paid somehow, and you don's
have to da actually anything less than
what the others do-m- en who have
money and interest to set against your
brains. Given time and no millstone
round your neck, you will keep level,
and then vouwiH begin to forge ahead- -

It is hard for a man to rise by sheer
worth, tut it is possible, crriv he must
hare a free hand and no one to thinfe ex

but himself.
'Bu5 married The aspect would

change at once. And even though you
were still as good as other men, even
nerhans a little better, I should know
vrhat vou had missed, and why. Per
haps it is that I am tco proud for you to
give up the best d your ine xor me.
That must be it. Yes, I am too proud."

"Whv should we not wait?"'
"Whv, indeed? Well, since you must

Bid Ton Ever
Try Elactrie Bitters as a remedy for
vour troubles? If not. get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
fauns to be recnliarly adapted to the
relief and enn of all female complaints,

. - 3 rt j: r r

trivlnjr strength and tune to the organs.
loss of aoDetite. constirsa

ilon, headache, fainting spells, or are
nomine cTxr?5g- - excitable, melancholv
or troubled with dizzy spells, Electrie
Bitters is the medicine yon wea. neaitn

are cruaranteed br its use.
Fifty cents and 81.00 at Streitz's drug
store.

Lave it, Ihave pictured it often enough.
T'have seen yon in the flush of your
youth at the outset of your career and
I believe that career will be a high one

set down to wait for a distant happi--1
sess. ion dorxt see me. L am removed. ,

I see you. afraid to venture this move or
that move and you know there are al-

ways risks in the life game because j

yen are waiting. 1 see you culled to
what is going on around you, dulled to
the present need and the present oppor
tunity, because you are waiting. I see ;

you waiting on without regret, and
gradually, gradually, the spirit is sap- - j

ped out of yen, the ambition to be any--,

thing but as other men are. The fine ,

temper that is in you now is numbed, ;

and after that there remains mediocrity, ,

which in von would be --failure- And
for the mart vou should be there will :

only be a somebody in the ruck, where--
as you were made for the van. " '

4iI don't understand." i

"2o, that is my part. And then
again there is my side to look upon. I
am to go away from yen and to be j

without you foryears and years. I shall I

never forget you; I shall not cease to
love vou; I shall alwavs think of you.
tenderly and hungrily, because I am
your love ana you are mine, .tsar, at
the same time, I am only myself, a '

poor, patchy, inconsistent thing. Other
people stronger than I will come by and ;

influence me mare because they are
nearer than vou. as a distance not be-- i

cause they can dim the love for you, i

understand.' !

-- Can you do without me;" he said.
She wrenched herself away and burst

into a wild fit of crying.
"Ob. mv God, what a brute I amF'

he said, "ily darling listen. Ah, stop '

crying. You. make my heart bleed. I i

cannot assent to what you say of your- - j

self, I cannot follow what you say of
me. You are more sensitive Shan I; you
catch sounds and signs where I neither
hear nor see. But I have learned enough
to know that I only torture you by my
persistence, and that I do not move you.
one inch from your position. It is your
wish that we should part, and so is
muss be, and perhaps same day I shall
understand. I know that you are mak
ing a great sacrifice and that it is for
me. You will forgive me if I cannot
yes see clearly wherein is the urgent
necessity. You stooped to me in your
condescension, you made me your lover

always. I loved you I worship
you, ana i now. it to my nonor to nave
had your love."

He put his arm round her again,and
drew her heed down to his shoulder,
and her sobs shook him as they sat thus.
Presentiv- - the sobs became fewer, and i

then came only at long intervals.
She spoke at last.
"It must be. I am not worth it not

worth vour love. And you will be a
better rrnn ves. and in the end a hap
pier one. Believe in me if yon will ,as
least it can do no harm now that we j

are to be apart. HoM me close far a
minute, since it is the end. Oh, where
could the. world show another such '

lover?"
And from the future that was closing

down upon them she plucked the veil
savagely. j

"I glad. Yes, I Slit glad to lose
you."

"You're tired. Sappose we sit is "out
instead of daacingr' ,

"Yis, tht will do," said the girL
'1 am tired."

The music had begun before the man
spoke, and two or three couples swept
into the ballroom as he crossed it with
the girl on his arm. It was a stuffy
night, gemmed outside with the lights
of the street and of carriages moving
slowly before the entrance and crowded ;

within by a London semifashionable ,

throng, bent in a bored way upon amuse- - j

ment. The big hall, green with palms
and dark with carved oak, was full of a j

kaleidoscopic mixture of bright dresses,
expansive shirs fronts, babble of voices j

and laughter, and beyond there was a
glimpse of the supper room, starred
with lights and resounding with the

"jingle of plates and glasses. The girl
and the man walked through together
and down a corridor to a couple at
chairs in the shelter of a Japanese
screen. Opposite them a French window
framed a patch of garden hung about
with paper lanterns, and above that
came dusky tree tops and the stars.

The girl, who was the girl of the
hillside, leaned beck in lex chair and
twisted a fan about with restless fin-

gers. Certainly at the moment she
looked tired. The man twirled hja mus-
tache up, first one gide and then the
other. Is was touched with gray, and
his hair was flecked, teo, bet his face
was that of a man in bis prime mas-
terful, square jawed and obstinate.
There was a deep line from nostril to
mouth corner, and his hands were
strong and shapely. He crossed his legs,
tilted his chair back until he coula
watch the girl's profile without being
guilty of staring and spoke.

"I believe you wanted to speak to
me?"

"People take it for granted that I am
am going to marry you. It is intole-

rable-"
T

fAiI" He dropped his mustache and
tilted the chair back a little more.
' Why intolerable? Iain told I am a

most eligible person.''
She twisted the fan nervously.
'I dare say. I do not want to discuss

your eligibility. That is a matter which
"does not concern me. What does concern
me is that I will not be made the sub-

ject of these rumors. Yon know how
thev ceme about and where the remedy
Iies

"Said remedy being, of course, my
extinction, self produced? I know a bet-

ter one,"
Q."

"Don't be in too much of a hurry with
that negative. Consider a. moment. Is
jt ail due to my persistence and my con-

stant presence? Doesn't some uf it come
from a casual interest that you take in
me, and that shows itself, as these
things will, to a too observant world?"

"Ian not in the least in love with
you, if that is what you mean."

'On, no; not at aB. I am in love with
you, and that suffices for the present
But stiB, you take an interestj all the
same."

"I suppose se. It is thar you fascinate
rae somehow, and your ccstinaey fright'
ens me. J never met a man who was so
little meved by my wishes and my

Excuse me. I shall have the great-
est pleasure in gratifying some of your
wishes." '

"Meaning, if I want a toy cut of a
shep win cow. 2Ty wish is that yon take
'no' far an answer and go away.'

"And that iswhat Iwill not do. No;
I love you, audi am going to marry

yoc Let there be no mistake about it.
3fylove may seem rasher brutal men's
passions are brutal under seme condi-

tions but it is asolid affair and itwill
give you. something firm to lean upon
ana to stand by. You. will find me a
fairly easy husband when you have real-
ized she futility of pouting at the in-

evitable. There is the tender side to my
love that will give you much, be proud
of you, cherish you and stick to you.
I'm not a small minded person, and I
am wonderfully easy to deal with when
I have my own way. That will not be
very difficult to give. It only wnnts
yoc"

"But why why why?" said the girL
"Why should Igive myself to you? Just
to please your passion? I am not much
of a woman, but I have a soul of sorts.'

""Well, partly, I suppose. You don's
expect a man to make love violently to
establish platonic friendship, do you?
But I am not a brute, though I am a
th? I have watched you since we met,
and I have got your character off fairly
welL You. are undecided about most
things; you are obstinate in a weak
fashion; you. have a supersensitive char-
acter that gives you a great deal of
pain, and she weapons with which you
essay to fight a rough world cut your
own hands when you use them. Come
to me. I will do the fighting. I will
lead, and instead of falling back on
your own judgment, too shifting to be
reliable, you will have me always be-

hind you to turn to. As to the love,
that will come. I fascinate you, you
say. You take a fearful pride in the
thought that I am your lover, because
I am a lover in whom a woman may
well be proud. Yes. I don't care to
sham becoming modesty just new. And
that pride will father a love as strong
as most women bear to their husbands.
I don't disgust you; far from it. i you
will remember, I kissed you once, and
you"

"ThasisbrntaL"
"No; it is only the truth, and this is

the time far plain speaking."
The conversation paused for a little.

The f?in twirled on, and then said the
girl:

"This is all very kind and disinter-
ested of you, no doubt, but there are
plenty of other indecisive women in the
world sorely in need of backing. Go
and help them."

"As I said before, I love you; hence
the present situation- - You don's see
why I should, for you arc not particu
larly beautiful ; you are stiff necked;
you are not at all domesticated. "Well,

I am so far in love that I can't consider
why, except it be that there is a barrier
of unapproachableness about you that I
long to beat down. I want to stir you
out of that cold blooded indifference
that yon affect. I do not believe in it
either, for you are not likely to have
came to your present age without there
having been some other fellow.

She turned upon him.
"Well, that is true; there was an-

other man. He loved me with an un-
selfish devotion beside which this love
of yours is unspeakable. He left me be-

cause he would not tempt me against
my conscience. Yon don't care a button
whether I violate my own sense of de-

cency or not."
"Extravagance again, " he said. "I

will uproot that peculiar standard of
yours and set up one better fitted for
wear and tear. He loved you unselfish-
ly, did he? So much the less man he."

"I will net let you speak of him. He
is dead to me, and holy for that reason
if for no other."

"Forgive me," said the man, bending
toward her. "God knows I would not
hurt you for the world. If that man
could love you as a man loves and yet
conquer the mad longing that I have
now to hold you in my arms, he must
have ben very noble and worthy what-
soever you gave him.''

"He was more than worthy. He was
tco good for it."

"No man could be tco geed for that
rare smile of yours or for your kiss.
You would honor him beyond his de-

serts. Ah, my sweetheart, do you think
I don't worship yen, too? You are the
sweetest, the dearest, the snow purest
ef women, and you have all my ham-ag- e,

all my love, all my desire to shield
you and help you. God knows I am no
saint, but I am not afraid far this lov
of mine. I never loved another woman
in this fashion. You want peace? Then
find it in my arms."

He held them out and bent toward
her. His eyes, that could be so hard
and unrelenting, were soft and plead-
ing now. They were alone in the dim
light of the corridor. There was no one
to gee or care, and his face and attitude
asked plainer than words. A strong
man in his pride humbling himself to
ask this thing from her! There passed
through her mind She vision of life
wish him beside her a life with some
high ideals shattered, perhaps, bus with
many torturing doubts and difficulties
ended. What did it matter, after all,
the fantastic isolation she had striven
far? It was not good to be alanej and4
then, that passion might not stir her
love, but it thrilled the fibers of her
being as a woman. Into the holy cf
holies he might nos penetrate-tha- t was
closed fOTevermere-r-bu- s he could fill the
outer room and absorb her storm tossed
rpiris into his, as the river absorbs the
brook,

'Ne, noj" she said, pushing him
away. But the resistance was faint, and
in another second his lips were on hers,
and in that contact, perforce, she gave
the betrothal kiss. In the moment of de-

feat she found time to learn that there
was pleasure in the surrender- - He put
his arms around her and held her to him
strongly, sheltering her face with his
own and letting her heart throb against
his. Then he released her, and, in an-

other faroff supreme moment, she burst
into tears.

"ily darling," he said tenderly.
"Choke back the tears; this is not the
time or place. I will leave you for a
moment."

He walked away toward the end of
the corridor, and she steed up, leaning
against the window and letting the
night air fan her burning face.

ScsetiuEg to Znow-I- t
may be worth something to know

that the very best medicine for restoring
tired out nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medi- -

j cine is purely vegetables, acts by giving
tone to tne nerve centres in tne stomacn
gently stimulates the liver and fcidnevs.
and aids these organs in throwing off
imparities in the blood. Electric Bitters I

improves the 2petite, aids digestion, and :

is pronounced by those who have tried it I

as the very best blood purifier and nerve
tonic Try it-- Sold for 50c or SLGO per I

bottle at A. F.Streitzs drug store. 2 1

"And so it ends!" she said. "As I
feared as I knew. Oh, my love, my
love, you did well to leave me! 'A little
bitterness, a little longing when we are
young, a little futile searching far work

and then we go with the drove." A
woman says that, and it is true. "Who

can fight such a one sided battle? Oh,
that I had been horn anything but a
woman and any rather than in the pres-
ent time! Ahundred years backI should
not have known; a hundred years hence
perhaps there will be something better
to safeguard us than a man's caprice.
As it is ana as I am"

The man came back. He took her t
hands in his and looked into her face.

"Pear child!' he said. "Never did
any one tormentyou with kindlier inten-
tion. Don't be afraid; I am not going
to touch you till yen give me leave.
Your face is still tear stained a little.
Give me your handkerchief. I found
your sister in the halL She is just going,
and you can slip away with her. I have
your cloak on the chair yonder. Don't
be afraid of what people may say; no-

body will think or talk: this rime I
have managed that."

She steed quietly while he put her
cloak round her, fastened it with deft
fingers and put a lace wrap over her
hair, knotting it below the chin. Then
he locked at her wistfully.

"Perhaps you will give me a kiss of
your own accord?"

And, for answer, she lifted her face
to his like a child and kissed him snb- -
mi velv. London Sketch.

Care st the Dieatk YCfcea X1L.

"When one is in good health, the
mouth needs no special care beyond
that of ordinary cleanliness. Indeed,
the secretions of the various glands lo-

cated in it act as disinfectants and keep
it sweet. But few, however, are sa
healthy but they need to pay some at-

tention to this organ, and when cue is.
ill with any serious disease this be-

comes mare and more necessary. One
physician has found it advantageous to
have patients suffering with fever chew
occasion ally some aromatic gum to
stimulate the secretions of the mouth
and wash out or destroy micro organ-
isms or fermentation going on there.
Another has accomplished the same end
by having the patient chew some splin-
ters of fresh pine wood. Dr. Ecsenfield
gives quite full directions far cleansing
the mouth under such circumstances.
He says that "in children and very old
persons riic less solid feed taken tbe
greater should be the care with the
mouth. They should rinse it out several
times a day with lukewarm water con-

taining a little common salt, tincture
of myrrh or can de cologne added to
stimulate secretion. "When there is a
tendency to bleeding of the gums or
when the teeth are bad, a pinch cf pow-
dered oric acid may Le twice daily rub-
bed in between the lips and gums. Pa-
tients with false teeth should remove
them when they cannot take solid feed.

"Patients with fever should have
something to drink ecld water or
weak lemonade at least every hour.
One must nos wait till the patient asks
for a drink. Eesides preventing dryness,
the fluid maintains the activity of the
glands and the whole function of the
mucous membrane. Many patients are
prevented from drinking by a painful,
dry and cracked condition of the lips,
and therefore ail feverish patients
should, from the commencement of
their illness, have their lips rubbed sev-

eral times a day with vaseline. In pro-

tracted cases of fever the mouth may
also be swabbed out with oil or greatly
dilated glycerin. New York Ledger.

An Envious Ooacrvcr.
He is a real estate man, and his mind

is always on his business. He happened
to be passing tbe White House and stop-
ped to gaze at it

"I wish," he said pensively, "that I
could handle a piece cf property like
that. Every time a tenant leaves thers
is somebody ready and waiting to move
in." Washington Star.

BETTER HEALTH
itrs-- Kev. G It. Moutton, Weeping Water,

Jeb,J one of th jno-- t hijUir respected, wo-me- n

of ber tovrn. He hasband is a member oi
tieJIebrasVaCoufercnceand i pastor of the
Metfjodist Episcopal Chnrch of Weeping
Watir. She writes: I h& suffered Iron:

catarrh of the head.
acd for the last stz
months front a fonr
nervous catarrh oi
the threat-- Hy
irhale system wai
ia a ;rreatlr debit
a ted. condition
There was jrreaJ
mental depro.-io-a
be rindotra paias.
ws-kne- ss and aer
v as prostratice
and rhvsntatisar
Much of the time I
had b-e- a compelled
to lie dutra every
few minares while dc

st aty b'Hi-iewuri-

I commenced with
Dr. Shepard focr

rrcnths arc I felt a jrrat tharce aftrr th
fi'-s-t month's treatmen. ard f rthe last three
raontfc I ha'-- e br en altn t entirely free trom
patn. The catarch trouble, which I had civeii
op a.:i hopes of findinr he-t- j f- - rt is practically
cnted. and I ani f ree frfai ihconjatu.ta. lean
not sav enousrh ja favor cf Ue treatment-- I
most heartiy ec,iurse Dr. Shcpard's plan of
cs-in- siclc people at 'heir feomcs.""

Bs. SEfEPAKO and bis associate physi-
cian' have been rstabfi-he- d in Omaha, six
y ears ai d have the mo- -t exten-iv- e eEces and
practice in the wvt-- The Oxaalia Ie says:

"TkeSheparii "Jed cat lntinte entirety
reli-Wei- profc.tucrai and boiaess way.
tr Slu-par- d has sained and Icily maintains
a lnfi-- z ulace in the treatment of chronic
teas. The ra&Kc may safety trn.--t hkm-T- r
Vrte tdjy for Dr. Shepard's li. fc ard Con
--oll s- Blanks. ALSO, FOR 2AiIES OF
CC RED PATtEXTS AMONG YOUR
XE1GHBORS IX THIS PLACE- - They wiU
ie:tcall afcont it Dr ShepariTs csarges
are in krepine wi h tkoe hard limes.

SPECIALTIES Catarrh and aT Chronic
Di$ea of the Lmjrs, Stomach. Stin, .rud-ner- s.

Heart and Xer ons SySirm. Special
blaslo tr men. Special blanks for women.

Shepard Xedical Institute,
C11-12-- I3 X. Y. Life, OSA HA. XER.

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " Infants Diseases.
No. 4 " IDiarrhea- -

No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.
xo. lO iC IDyspepsia.
Nol 11 " Belayed Periods.
No, 12 " Lcuchorrea.
No. 14 " Ckin "Diseases.
No. 15 Cures Rheumatism.
No. 1G " Malaria.
No. 20 Whooping Cougfe.
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.
No. GO " Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on
receiat of price, 25c, cr a for Sl

De TTrrw vvi HaXEOPATHIC 3iSU.lT.

rp' Xfig. Ca, Hi TTtTT 3LY.

U. P. TIMB TABLE.
GOI3C XAStCZSTRAX. TTXK.

No. 2 Fast Mai? 5:45 m.
No. 1 Atlantic Express 11:40 p. m.
No. 2S Freisht 70 a. m.

GOEJG WEST XOC3TAT- - T1XE- -
No. 1 Limited 3x p. ra.
No-- 3 Fast Mail Ilr20 p. ra.
No-2-3 Freight 735 a. m.
No. IS Freight 1:40 p. m.

N. B. Olds. Agent.

TTTLCOX & HALLIGAN,

JITOESETS-JlT-LA- Wi

aTOSXH PIATXE, - XEBEASEA
OSce over 5orta PIa Satlrtrnl SosJc

.S. . F. DONALDSON,

Assistant Sczswa Union. Picic E?- -

sad 3Ieaber of Pension Board,
50BTH PLATTE, - -

Ofice over SSrelts's Drc? Store.

E. E.NOETHEtJP,

DENTIST.
Eoom No. 6, Ottensieln Building,

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

JjlRENCH &. BALDWIN,

ATTORKETS-AT-LA-

XOETH PLATTE. I - - XZBEASSA.
Office over N. P. NtL Bank.

rn TJ. PATTERKON,
L.

Office First National Bank BIdg
NORTH PLATTE. NEB.

FOR SALE,
1S97 crop of jhay oa east half of

sec 33. all of se. 35, in twp. 14. and
and sees. 1 and 3 in twp. 13, all in
range 3Z and sec 21, twp. 13. range
23, in Lincoln county, Nebraska-Sen- d

bids to Con." TV. Lloyd.
Gothenburg; Nebraska.

Clande Fenpi,
DEALER E

Coal Oil,
Gasoline, --f
Gas Tar,

And Cradle Petroleum.
5 Leave orders at office

in Broeker s tailor shop.

PURE LAKE ICE

I am again in position to supply
the people of North Platte with a
superior quality of pare ice frozen
frorn well water. It is as clear as
crystal and of good thickness; not
frozen snow and slush. A trial
order will convince you of its
quality. I have plenty to last
through the season.

WM. EDIS.

Carl Brodbeck,
DEAXEH 15"

j

Fresh Smoked and
Salted Meats.

Having re-open- ed the City Meat
Market, opposite the Hotel Neville,
I am prepared to furnish customers
with a choice quality of meats of
all kinds.

A share of your patronage is re-
spectfully solicited.

'REES AND PLANTS.
--Tj A foil itne Fecit Trees of Best

JL "Vabtettes at Haeo Trias Peices.
Small fruits in great supply. Mil-

lions of Strawbem: Plants, verv tbrif tv
and welJ rooted. Get THE BEST near
home and save freight or express. Send
for price-li- st to NORTH BEND NUB
SERIES, North Bend, Dodge Co-Ne-

b.

Bacileii's Arnica SalTe-Th- e

best Balve in the world for cuts
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, teter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles, br no pay req aired,
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box.

For sale by A. F. Streitz

Legal Notices.

yOTICE FOR PrBUCATIO.V.
Innd OSe!t 5ecta Platie. 3Teb,

. Slay Ktfc. 1597. f
5etiee Is hereby strew that Erost C Fletcher

has filed notice of iateniion tt make fiaal proof
before Eesrfster and EeejiTer at his ealce ia Xsrth.
Platte. Xeb on Sat areaj. the Ifctit day of July,

jT. oa tlier cslture application So I2.t7. for
northeast qsarter el section 3 o. 2 . ia tonraip Xo.
10 north, ranse So. Sivert. He names w wiices:
Alex Green. Jehu F. Britiaia. Andrer Snath and
Cecil Tsei, aH ef Somerset. b.

J OILS F. HISlLUr, Eegister.

yoncE foe priujCATJO.v
0ce at 'orih Plaite. Seh 1

Max 1st, iS7i. C

2otIee is hereby cjTea that 2raet Telitr
has Ied notice ef iateallBE ta csJta final proof be-
fore Eectster and Eecntrsr his ofiee isjrnrta.
PUtte Keb, en Saiartiaj:the lLb day of June. 1537,
on timber cuitare appcatioa So. lL32.fnrlhe
southeast qcarterof seet-an-. X-2i-

hx township 2Te.
U mirth, range 5a. 1 west. He name as lisaesees
Fred Hibner. Henrj Corie?. Bernhard Wcenien-werde- r,

and Fred Eeohn. all of Sorti Piatte. Keb .

40--5 JOH5T HTSXAX.Ee5i5-.er-
.

"V'otice Is hereby giTa "hat by rirtce of & chattel
mortfase. dated on the 2d day of December.

lrf-6- . and daly filed ax lie c2.ee of the eieri of
Lincoln county. Sebraslji. on the 3d day of Xe-cem-ber.

13E6. and eiecatjtd by William a Lnier
and W. X Dymoad te seare the payment of the
snm of SfiLSe. npon whiV.h there is now dse i3.Q-CeTan- tt

having be& mace ia the payment of said
?nm. and irosufc or other proceeding at law har-in- z

been instituted to xecorer said debt or any
part thereof, therefore X wiB sett the property
therein described, fizz. One Eansas City TJrrfttrrina-ha- y

twiler. at pabiie auction at the barn of John
W. Alexander on It2. Block: 113, Serin. Platte.
Nebraska, on the 2th day of Jane, 153t, at one
o'clock in the afternoon of said day.

E. F. GXBBEX5.
By X. C PitrrooJ, EI Attorney--

Wanted-- An Idea "JPho CCc same sunpie
tfelas to rarest?t raw Mean? thef sit tos wraltfe.

lTrJCe JOaX SrgnrEK SySS t CO Pztest JUtcr-Bey- s.

"WirhUsi in. I). CUfor tteir prKoCr
nmS VsraC ice rartjedfcrrctJp-yaatu- .

UK jof Sy
AT A BARGAIN

Two good building lots in North
Platte and 425 acres of hay land,
well watered, "one and one-ha- lf miles
from Nichols station. Inquire oc

North Platte. 2veb

THE STANDARD BRED

....TROTTING STALLION

"SUNLIGHT"- -
(No. 7654)

will make the season of 1S97 at the
irrigation fair grounds. Service
limited to ten choice mares.

Sunlight by Sundance, dam Vera
by Belvoir. Full pedigree can be
found in Wallace's Trotting Reg-
ister.

Terms: S25 with usual return
privileges.

1SL R. G- - Soutliers.

SMOKERS

In search of a good cigai
will alwavs' 2nd it at J.
F. Scirnalzried's-- Trv
them and judge.

GEO. NAU MAN'S

SIXTH STREET

MEAT MARKET,

Meats at wholesale and re-

tail. Fish and Game in

season. Sausage at all
times. Cash paid for Hides.

'

Attention is to our
iNew Line of bprmg

Suits rnade to order in a

D, M. HOGSETT,

f Contractor and Bdlder, r
AXD AGEXT FOX.

IDEAL STEEL
yrocprxG WIHDMILLS,AND POWER

4--f t, 6--f L S--f t, 10-f-t, 12:ft, 14--ft

16--ft Wheels back geared.
IDEA! STEED 10 12-fo- ot

TVheels in direct stroke. IDEAL
STEEI TOTTERS.

NORTH PLATTE. NEB.

1 111!!

J. F, FILLION,

PlQDiber,

General Repairer.

Special attention given to

B Mil
WHEELS TO RENT

You Need

ICE.
have it have plenty of it

can ftrrnish quantity
desired. Our ice is good
better we make prompt de-liv-en

es- -

We solicit your trade, feeling we
can please you.

Eellner 4 Frazier.

-

TAILOR.
: Cleaning, Repairing
: and Dyeing.

workmanlike ....

- 31Q SPRUCE STREET--

C. F. IDDINGS,

LUMBER, COAL

AND GRAIN
Order by telephone from Xewton's Book Store.

A. F. STREITZ

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

WINDOW GLASS, MACHINE OILS

Deiatsolie potliele
Corner Soruce and Sixth --sts.

F. J. BROEKER.

MERCHANT

invited
Sumngs.

Tinworier

. . . manner and perfect fit Quaranteed.

PRICES RS IiOW RS TKH IiOWHST.

h' h1, A Ni k: t .TNT --' -- : A T ,TT?f;

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND OIL DEPOT.
WINDOW GLSS, TARNISHES, GOLD LEAF. GOLD

PAINTS, BRONZES, ARTISTS" COLORS AND BRUSHES, PIANO AND
FURNITURE POLISHES, PREPARED HOtr-- E AND BUGGY PAINTS,

KALSOMTNE MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.
JULY 1S6S.

9-f-t.

and
and
and

We
and you any

none
and

of

!

FINEST SIMPLE EOOM Uf ifOBTH PLATTE
Having refitted our rooms in the finest of style, the public
is invited to call and see us, insuring courte&ss treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Qar billiard hall is supplied with the nest make of tables
and competent attendant will sunpiy all your want5

KEITH'S BLOCS:, OPPOSITE a'HE ONION PACIFIC DEPOT


